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BALL BOYS PULLED.

Those Who Participated In Sunday's

Game Placed Under Bond.

For several days previous, the Kvm-In- g

Nws. f this city. contained
siiihH regarding tin- - playing of hall on
Sunday, Knowing full well that agatnc
lial tw-e- n iille extensively adcrtix--
to coim? off the follow ing Sunday
twecn a South Omaha team and the
I'iattsmouth team. Tin? Iioys seemed
to think that the editor of the News
presumed a little too much for his
weight and iiiMuenee in the coiuuiuiii-I)- ,

paid no attent ion to the hypot-rit- i

cal manner in which he endeavered to
rule three-fourth- s of the jmpulaee with
an Iron r.d, whieh they are not dis-liose- d

to stand. Consequently the
gam was tailed as per advertisement,
and several hundred eople repaired to
the IkiII ground lowliness the contest.
After play inn several innings, ( 'hief of
Police Phillips, accompanied ly

depul ies appeared on (he scene to
arrest the participants, hut it seems
the Imys refused to recognize js au-

thority, and a riot seemed imminent,
.sheriff McBride was then called, the
Imys arrested and brought down town,
hut before being placed in jail, it was
discovered that several of the Omaha
team had lit out in the direction of
home and made good their escape.

A little later in the evening the Imys
'were taken Ire fore Judge Dmluss,

who released them on giving Imnd in
t he sum of $50 each for their appear-
ance (n Monday, June It.th, Mr. Fred
G. Fgenlierger and Henry ('. McMa-ki- n

going on their I mi ids. While we
do not exactly approve of lall playing

n Sunday, we do not seriously think
any particular harm could possihly re-

sult therefrom. We believe in people
observing the Sahhath day according,
to the dictates of their own con
sciences, so long as they do not inter-
fere with the rights of others. "Kijual
rights to all, and special privileges to
none," is our motto, and we do not le-lie- ve

in any one man, or for that man-
ner, sett of men, endeavoring to force
three-fourth- s of the people to do as
they bid them to do. The people w ill

- not stand for it.
I'iattsmouth is a city of S,nno inhal-Itant- s,

and to a great extent com posed
of laboring meli.' who have some rights
that should be'Vespecte(l. If : they
t hiHise loumii.s- - themselves in varius
way ttiey have a perfect right to do
so, so long as they do not interfere
with the rights of others. If the peo-
ple cannot lie convinced of the error
of their way, there is no use for a
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WASH GOODS BARGAINS.

We our wusli iritxls
lale. ihert-li- r ic-- t I inr full ef
the trre:tl redurtiiiii In now
In-il- l niiiile ly over-stM'k- el J,
Iktn ,iue to the l:-- k wanl
We have in- -l reet-lvet- l two rases of
I'onlt-t- l IMinit . in all colors -I-

fiMMlH that solil at from .' tosl,i:tyanl. W e offer the lot. voiir
ehoh-- e Mr J'? Pr Yard

I4. ie-- s r uracV liirnity.
plain ami prints! ami orifan-tlir- s.

printt-t- l Foil I a r. Is. all thisan. I most ,lsiralle
prtxIuetioiiH. If lii''lit early we

hav hail to retailk lT'ie. 'Ale anil iV yartl. hut our
enall-- lis to

trire you your ehoiee of the lot
for IOe a Yard

iOOOC

SOME UMBRELLA
BARGAINS.

1) sun ami rain Cnihrell.-is- . with
pretty assortment of ha ml Ies. the
regular ".' to ?.2 kinds, we rive
yini your choice for 39ch
STRAW HATS!

STRAW HATS!

J Westill have several hundretlof
"tlMise Xiestmw hats" that created

such a nensuition in the hat market
last week sellinir over t the lirst
day we placed theni on sale. We
niiht have held them and r,-- t ailed
them out slowly for il. f 1 M. andiji. ifivinif an enormous profit.
fr they were worth prices.
iHit we luniirtit them at a reat sae-rlfi-- e.

and. following our lusiness
Diotto of "quick s;iles and small

we sld them at ourfirotitH." ru civlnjr our customers
the benetit of our larialns.

n

Ube
small minority to try to force them
I'lattsinoiilh is no small village, w here
everybody Is necessarily comelIed to
go the church, if they go anywhere In
town. The laboring men, who work
six days and choose to use the seventh
in the way of amusing themselves,
t hat is no business of ours, nor do we
think il is anlody else's business so
long as they do not disturb those who
r I loose to observe the otherwise.

The whole transaction is to lie de
plored, from the fact that it has en
gendered considerable ill feeling, w hich
will take time to alleviate. And just
so long as one fourth of the people in
in n community try to rule the other
three-fourth- s it never will.

Knterprising citizens will endeaver
to build up a city instead of trying to
tear it down. The ontooii bridge is
an enterprise to bring people here to
do business, not to drive, them away.
Omaha, Nebraska City and other
cities giant many privileges to their
denizens, which uodoiibt many inhab- -

itantsdo not endorse. Is I'iattsmouth
any belter than these cities, that a
little handful of citizens should at
tempt to rule it wilh theiron

The Journal wants jieace, and is hen
in the interest of all the ieoplc. We
want to , see 1 Mattsiimuth's business
men prosper, and they will prosper so
long as a majority of the citizens pre
dominate, which is Imund to lie the
case.

The News is the sole cause of the dis
turbance last Sunday, and there is no
use for the editor of that paper to try
to "crawfish" by say ing he sim ply done
so and so as "as a warning" to the lnys.

The defendants have employed Hon
Matt Gcring, one of the ablest lawyers
in Nebraska, and as to how the matter
w ill terminate, we are not prepared to
foretell. Suffice to say, the Imys have
placed their case in excellent hands.

-- Itegiember the Date.,
One week from next Friday is Hit'

commencement of the State Tourna-
ment of the T. J. Sokols in I'iatts
mouth, which will continue for three
days. It will occassion a turn-ou- t of
these .societies from all over Neoraska,
and in order that our city may present
an appearance worthy of the honor,
we would suggest that every place of
business lie decorated appropriately.
And we lielieve a majority, if not all
the business men of the city will do
this.

Turn-Verle- n Picnic
The Turn-Verei- n picnic at Nick

Halmes grove is a good place to go
next Sunday to enjoy a day of recrea-
tion ami have a good time. Kvery-1xKl- y

is invited.

Is
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MEN'S NECUC EE SHIRTS.

Klfty il.ien lui-n'- s m-- Ii;,-- e shirts,
wlileh. at 4: eents earh. an almost
as kfreat u l:iri;:iiii as tlu- -

hats.
ne ease men's honey cotul, an

shirts and drawers, a late
purchase from an over-stock- ed jol-li- er

at half price We iri ve tlie
the I j it-t- i t of our lar'.;ain ly

selliui; them ai;:iiii at half price.
They are worth .Ml cents a ariiieut.
W e sell them for. . .25e a Garment

ISPECIAL SALE OF LADIES'
CAUZE UNDERWEAR.

Silk. Lisle. Mercerized Cotton and
Cotton underwear for ladies. Iioys
and children, with lonu sleeves,
short sleeves, no sleeves at all. and
'IxmIv vest" (With no sleeves orshoulders.) Oauze union - suits.rauze corset covers. Imys" knicker-- 1
nickers, tfauze drawers for ladies.

Misses and children. A most com-
plete line of all kinds and all prices. if
scoc

DISCOUNT SALE ON
Ladies' Shin Waists. iWe have a lieautiftil line of the

lest makes in the t'nited States of
Indies' shirt Waists. The hack-war- d

season has retarded the sale,
and to start them icoinsrat a lively
pace we have decided to offer a dis-
count Iof ID per cent from our regu-
lar price. KememlM-r- . this Is no
takm. K very one knows we do not
put up any fake advertisements,
hut this is a of 10 per
rent to you by irivln you an Au-
gust and September discount in
June. Hut as we say. the condition
justifies it.

hb

1 Special June Sale of

g Merchandise
JIT

Wm. Her S Son 's. S
Some riven t purchases made by ns have jjfiven ur

atlecided advantage over our fellou-mer- -

chants
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Wm. Herold & Son,
505-50- 7 MAIN STREET.

ANNUAL PICNIC

Of the Omaha Foresters at Patterson
Pond June 22.

Mr. T. K. Huston and Mr. Charles
IJemer, of Omaha, were in the city
Monday making arrangements for the
annual picnic of the Independent
Order or Foresters of that city, which
will le held at I'atterson's pond, one
and one-ha- lf miles north of I'iatts-
mouth, on Sunday, June 2- - one week
from next Sunday. This order is
comiKised of many of the lx;st people
of Omaha, and their annual outings
have always proved very pleasant
gatherings. They come out for
recrecation for themselves and fainiles,
ami everyljtnJy is invited to attend
and participate. There need not-li- e

any tear of molestation, as good order
will be maintained in the strictest
sense of the term. The Forester's
I'nion Uand, of Omaha, will accom-
pany the excursionists, ami furnish
music for the occasion. Tlu day's
program of exercises will consist of
bicycle races, tug of war contest
lietween lowaand Nebraska Foresters,
and other amusements of various
kinds, and a most pleasant time is
guaranteed to all who attend.

The Independent Order of Forest-
ers is a beneticiary organization that
is recognized by all old line life
insurance companies, as one among
the best in the Fnited States, and is
in nowise connected with the Forest-
ers w'ho held a picnic in this vicinity
ten years ago. We lie-spe- for the
memliers of the order and all others
who attend a most enjoyable event.

Breakman Injured.
ty anernoon last wniieajiur- -

liiurfon east lxnind freight was going
trough the big cut this side 'of the

bridge, a ear loaded with coal broke in
too and dumped the entire load onto
the track, causing Uo train to come
to a siHlden stop. K. V. Wright, a
brakeuan, by the sudden stop was
thrown olf a car, and in falling to the
ground he struck the edge of the car
with his chin, indicting quite a gash.
His right ankle was also so severely
sprained that he was unable to walk
for some time after. lie was busily
engaged in watching for boys who
were in the habit of jumping on freight
trains when going through this cut,
when the accident occurred, which
was about 4 o'clock. Several trains
were ' deiiyed for abodl two houis,
when the obstruction was cleared
away. --Mr. Wright went to his home,
in Lincoln, where he will remain un
til he is able to resume his position.

Trying to Apologize.
If the game scheduled for Sunday

isn't called off each and every partici-
pant should lie promptly arrested and
made to answer for t he willful violation
of the law. No officer need fear but
that the citizens of this community
will not give him the necessary sup
port. evening News, J" riday, .lune ti.

Wa s 1 1 i is si m ply pu bl isl led "as a wa rn- -
ntg.-- ' W iien the above was penned by
the editor of the News, he knew as
well as he knows he is alive what it
would bring forth. Now he is going
iinong those who take exceptions at
the manner in whiclilieand his "back
er are t rying to coerce the people into
their way of thinking, endeavoring to
apologize by saying, "I simply done it
as a warning." Hut the people won't
have the "wool pulled over their ej-es-

"

in any such manner.

The Daily Journal.
The initial number of the Daily

Journal will make its appearance next
Monday evening. Already a list of
over three hundred subscribers have
lieen obtained, and w ithout much ef-

fort, many coming direct to the office.
The Daily Journal will endeavor to
give all the news, and we shall also en
deaver to keep its columns clear of
uiything that will lie calculated to en
gender discord among those who are
interested in the welfare of Flatts- -

mouth. Many of the leading business
men have signified their intention of
giving the Daily Journal a fair support-o- f

which we hope to prove worthy. It
is our intention to doeverythingin our
power for the upbuilding of our fair
city, with the hope that our earnest ef-

forts will lie appreciated by those who
lielieve in law and order, but not at the
expence of attempted coercion.

Gentry Bros. Show.
Not wit list and ing the busy season

for the farmers quite a number attend-
ed the (Gentry Bros.' poney and dog
show, Tuesday. The parade at 11

o'clock was one of the finest ever wit-
nessed in this city. I n fact it came up
fully to many larger shows. The wag-
ons, cages and chariots presented a
very neat apiearance. The head band
was simply out of sight, and was one of
the liest show bands we ever heard.
The performani-e- s of the ponies and
elephants was 'simply grand. About
two thousand people attended the af-
ternoon performances, while half that
number was present in the evening.
The show was all that possibly
could lie expected for one of its charac-
ter, and it is one that the management
need not be ashamed of. They have
a herd of about 1(H) of the hand-
somest ponies ever looked at. Every
man connected with the show is a gen-
tleman, and the best wishes of the
Journal are with the managers for their
future prosperity.

A PIONEER CITIZEN GONE

Sudden Death of Frederick Goos From
Heart Disease.

Frederick lot is, one of Flat t smout h's
oldest residents, died qtiitesuddenly at
his home on North Eight street, on
Sunday last aliout t hree o'clock p. in.
The deceased had lieen in poor health
for several months, and his sudden
demist was not altogether unexpected,
as heart disease, of which he was
badly effected, is liable to take one off

without a moment's warning. The
deceased was liorn In Owslag, (Jer-man- y,

and came to this city nearly
thirty-tw- o years ago, where he has
lieen engaged in bus'iiess of various
kinds, first working in the mill of
Coon Hcisel. After which he opened

the (loos House, on lower Main street,
now the I'iattsmouth Hotel, in which
business he continued for sixteen
years. For several y is t he deceased
has not been cngagefni any kind of
business. lie leaves a wile and four
grown children, namely, Mrs. E. II.
Meitzhauseii, Mrs. Wm. Schmidt man.
Mrs. Joseph Felzer and Henry (loos.
The funeral took place from the
(lei man Lutheran chinch on Tuesday,
afternoon at three o'clock, Uev. F. H.
Freund conduct ing the services. A ft er
which the remains, were intered In
Oak Hill cemetery.

True as Gospel.
When we look over some of the ex-

changes that come to this office from
week to week, they remind us of some
men and we are lead to wonder what
their mission on earth is. From all
that we can discover of them, they are
of no earthly value to themselves' nor
anylKidy else. Humanity has never
behelited by their creation, and is
never likely to lie. Even a "long felt
want" that could lie satisfied by them
would lie purely imaginative. Sterling
Semi-Week- ly Sun. .

There is more truth than poetry in
the above. And the fact is that many
of these "long felt want'' papers eke
out a bare existance and are only a
thorn in the side of the better class
of journals, that strive to give the
community pa pel's worthy of their
support. The people seem slow to
recognize this fact, and some of them
will give support to these little papers,
when they feel within themselves
lhat it is but simply a matter of time
when they will "turn up their toes to
daisies."

JJates tc C.uiSi Island. v
Lincolx, Nki:., June , 1!K)1.

EoiToii Journal: I beg to an-
nounce that the chairman 'of the
Western Passenger Association lias
advised me that, for the populist and
democratic state conventions at Grand
Island, the lines of railroad under his
jurisdiction have consented to the
follow ing arrangement: "Hate of one
fare from points in Nebraska to ( rand
Island and return; excursion tickets
to be sold on June 2.5 and 24, good to
return leaving Grand Island until and
including June 27, 1902. Tickets
limited for going passage commencing
date of sale and for continuous passage
in each direction."
. This is an open excursion rate of
one fare for the round trip, and it will
not be necessary to ask for a receipt
with ticket Kindly publish the fact
that this rate has been made, and
about the 19th or 20th of June inquire
if your railroad agent has received
the necessary bulletins authorizing
him to issue tickets in accordance with
the above.

Chaulks Q. De Fkance,
Chairman.

.

The Fourth at Murray.
.From present indications, Murray

will have one of the grandest celebra-
tions in the history of Cass county.
There has been no celebration in that
town for two years, and as there will
be none in Plattsinouth this year,
Murray people thought they would
get up a good one for the Fourth-thi- s

year. Every effort is being put forth
to secure good attractions, and among
the features of the day will be speak-
ing by men of state and national repu-
tation, a procession of mercantile and
industrial Moats, balloon ascension,
ball game, races and amusements of
all kinds, to conclude with a grand
display of fireworks in the evening.
The committees appointed are as fol-

lows:
Finance W A. Cropp, II. M. Doo-littl- e

and 11. W. lirown.
Grounds and Privileges F. L. Pol-

lock, W. H. McMaster and C. II. Wet-
zel.

Speakers W. II. Benson, O. E. Gar-
rett and A. II. Sells.

Music Mrs. O. E. Garrett, Mrs. J.
F. Hasty. Miss Laura Cook, A. B. Mil-
ler and W. J. Waters.

Amusements F. S. Smith, A. R.
Bishop. J. E. Rugg. J. F. A Id rich and
A. J. Hoffman.

Advertising C. B. Francisco and C.
E. Waters.

A Rich Strike.
The Mining Review says that rich

ore has lately been discovered in the
Garden City district, on the property
of John Adams of Carbonate and
James K. Pollock, late of Deadwood,
but formerly of Plattsmouth, Nebras-
ka. It is asserted the ore was uncov-
ered some time ago, but the owners
kept quiet about the matter and the
news of the strike did not reach the
public until a few days ago. Central
City (S. I). Register.
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A FEW STOLEN SMILES.

Incidents of Every-Da- y Life Usually

Relished by all Readers.
Some people are so busy reforming

their neighbors that they getaway off
the home track themselves.

Cupid believes in homeopathy at
least he heals with another arrow the
wound made by one of his darts.

A young man may have no business
to kiss a pretty girl, but he might
manage to make a pleasure of it.

-
No man on earth can love his neigh-

bor as himself if he has a garden and
the aforesaid neighbor keeps chickens.

When you see a married woman run-
ning a lawn mower, it's hard to decide
whether her husband is henpecked or
just lazy.

This office will not handle fish stories
unless accompanied by the cash as a
guarantee of truthfulness and to pay
the printer.

Some men will now find it harder to
get into office than it is for an infant
to get into heaven under the new Pres-
byterian creed.

What has become of the old fashion-
ed man, who, when asked where he
got his new clothes, replied: ''Sold
eggs and buyed 'em!"

The girl who tried to polish a hot
stove with a mixture that contained
gasoline in it lived in Elk City, Kan
sas, until Thursday of last week.

Should a man tell his wife every-
thing he knows? Most men do it.
But is it proper when you consider
that wives always tell other women.

A woman is the royal gambler of the
world. She gambles her all when she
marries; she gambles when she has
children, and she gambles when she
marries them off.

When nothing around town gives
people a chance to find fault with a
widower, they drive out to the ceme-
tery to see if there are any weeds on
the grave of his wife.

An Iowa woman who attempted to
commit suicide by taking, a swig of
concentrated lye, has recovered. SJie
could not bear the thought of dying
'with the lye in her mouth.

-

It is said that a man who squeezes a
dollar never squeezes his wife, which
has prompted an exchange to remark
that in looking over his subscription
books one would judge very few women
in this country ever had their ribs
cracked.

We heard an ice cream dealer
grumbling today; he said that when
the people ate ice cream there was
money in the business, but that since
they took to drinking at the drug
store there was no money in it for
anybody.

Valuable Book Free.
Campbell's Soil Culture manual. 112

pages with many illustrations. Tells
how moisture is" stored, evaporation
checked, and yields increased. Mailed
free to any address by J. Francis, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Burlington
Route, Omaha, Nebraska, on receipt
a two-ce- nt stamp.

to buy your Summer Furnishitio; of us,
besides the satisfaction gained in rectiv-iiit- f

just what you desire in the way of
the Very Latest and Most Noel Stles
of Ties, Sox, Hats or any old tiling that
you mijrht be in need of. The Newest
Paterns in Shirts for Xeliv and Onl-

ine. Litht Weight

UNDER WEAR
of all description. Come in and see us
whether you desire purchase or not.
We are always tflad to see our friends.
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A FEW NEWSY NOTES

Gleamed and Scissored From Our Ex-

changes In Southeast Nebraska.
The Nebraska City Starch works has

closed down.
Wealthy men of Omaha are organiz-

ing a club with an initiation fee of
$500.

The keel of the big battleship Ne-

braska will be laid at Seattle, Wash.,
July 4.

The new Fraternity Hall at Lincoln
was thrown open to the public fine
evening this week.

Wahoo. makes tbe. .modest boast
that it is "one of the most' sol id and
substantial county seats in Nebraska."

To-da- y Nebraska farms are paying
in their general advance in value as
much as government bonds, and are as
safe an investment.

Miss Emilie Savatre. daughter of
Gov. Savage, was married to Mr.
Adrian Royal Harvey, at the home of
the Governor on Wednesday, June 4th.

Two hundred and thirty-seve- n

pupils of the Lincoln public schools
have been given certificates that will
entitle them to enter the high school
next fall.

The "Nebraska Retail Hardware
Dealers' Association" organized at
Hastings this week. C. E. Morton of
Omaha was elected president and
Harry Hall of Lincoln secretary and
treasurer.

Judge Stark, one of the two Populist
Congressmen whoisserving his third
term, announces purpose not to ac-

cept a renomination. He says he
wants to get back to his business.

If the bill giving public land states
5 per cent of the net proceeds received
from the sale of such lands passes con-

gress, as now generally believed, Ne-

braska will receive 8200,000.
Dr. J. T. Beghtol of Friend, recently

appointed to succeed John.T. Mallalieu
as superintendent of the State Reform
School for boys at Kearney, will as-

sume the duties of the position June
15th.

Chief Clerk Davenport of the hotel
Millard in Omaha, has in his possession
a glass eye, the property of Roy Hol- -

comb, a Wyoming cowboy, who left It
as security for his board bill. The
young man promises to reclaim it in
the fall.

Hayden Bras, sustained a lossof fully
$25,000 to their stock of goods in
Omaha Thursday night of last week
during the storm by a leakage in the
roof and the water-spout- s getting
clogged, and the water being blocked
on the roof.

The house of representatives to le
elected this year will be chosen under
the new apportionment ' made since
the federal census of 1900. There are
twenty-nin- e additional districts, bring-
ing up the total membership of the
next house to 38G.

There will be 1.103 delegates to the
republican state convention, which
meets June 18. at Lincoln; 1,224 dele-
gates to the Peoples Independent party
con vent ion, which meets June at
Grand Island, and 1,210 delegates to
the Democratic convention which
meets June 24 at Grand Island.

Lincoln is to have a first class country
club. The capital stock is $15,000, and
it is being eagerly subscribed. The
plan is to purchase thirty acres of
ground and erect a $5,000 club ho6e,
which is to be modern in every detail,
including dining room for 100 guests,
ball room, parlors, bowling alleys,
tennis court, golf links and other
adjuncts for recreation purposes.
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The Leading
Clothier

Ten states Nebraska, Missouri,
Wisconsin, Iowa, Ohio, M iniu-so- l a,
Illinois, Michigan, New York and
Oregon were represented in th iv-ce- nt

national iutercollegiateoratoiicil
contest at Lincoln.

George Moore gained the title of
'Sandhill" among the railroad men

when he was brought from the sand- -

hill country to take charge of one of
the fastest passenger runs out of
Lincoln.

A marriage contract according to a
decision of the Nebraska supreme
court, is the same as a civil contract,
except in this particular it cannot be
terminate! at the option of the
parties or either of them. Only thi
decree of a competent tribunal can do
that.

More than half of the 4,5oo Modern
Woodmen of America in the cities of
Omaha, South Omaha, and Council
Bluffs turned out to hear the address
by W. A. Northcutt at Omaha last
week. Mr. Northcutt is head consul
of the order, and is also lieutenant
governor of the state of Illinois.

Incorporation papers for the star,
the new paper tolje started at Lincoln,
have been rilled. The capital stock of
the institution amounts to $5o,ooo,
which is divided into 500 shares of a
par value of $100 each. The in-

corporators are: D. K. Thompson iind
Halleck F. Rose and Wlller B. Oun-stoc- k,

his attorneys.
The supreme court has delivered an

opinion in which it is held that if the
shortage of former Treasurer Bartley
of Nebraska occurred during his second
term of office, all of the six bondsmen
against whom proceedings of the
state are now pending, are liable for
the full amount claimed by the state.
approximately $000,000.

ICE
CREAM
PARLOR

seoo;
THE BEST
ICE CREAM!

We use only pure s
dairy cream and no fi
harmful ingredients in J$

making our ice cream.
The finest ice cream
soda in thecity, Scents
per glass. Our fruit fi
juices and crushed v
fruits are mamtfac- - 0
turcdfrom pure ripe H

fruit, no extracts used fi
in connection with our
soda fountain. We al-

so sell ice cream you
willrecognize itas the
best 25c per quart.

Nemetz SEE...
&Foral,to the P.O.

Plattsmouth, Neb.

Prizes for Pictures.
To advertise Nebraska the Burl-

ington route wants photographs of
Nebraska farm and stock scenes, and
lots of them. Prizes ranging from
$5 to $25 in cash and including trips
to Chicago, St, Louis, Denver and
through the Black Hills have been
announced by J. Francis, general
passenger agent, Omaha, who will
send additional information to anyone
interested.
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